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DECISION-WING SYSTEM, MIITHOD There is therefore a need for a computer-implemented 
AND COMPUTER PROGRAM PRODUCT method which may be utilized for implementing DDP in 

different environr~~ents in a universal Illiulner. 
RELATED APPLICATION(S) 

5 SUMMARY 
'Illis is a continuation application of prior application Ser. 

No. 111045,543 filed on Jan. 28, 2005 now U.S. Pat. No. A system, lnetliod and computer program product are 
7,401,059 which is a continuation of application Scr. No. afforded for providing a collaborative decision platform 
091708,154 filed on Nov. 7,2000 which has issued underU.S. adapted to mn on a computer. Initially, an application capable 
Pat. No. 6,876,991, and which clauns the priority of a previ- 10 of pcrfornling dccision logic is executed. Information is then 
ously filed provisional application with the title "Collabon- retrieved from a database in accordance with the decision 
tive Decision Platform" filed Nov. 8, 1999 under Ser. No. logic. Information is also exchanged with the users in accor- 
601163,984, which are each incorporated herein by reference dance with the decision logic utilizing a user interface. The 
in their entirety. information is then processed utilizing the decision logic. 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 
15 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

nc present invention relates to decisionnlaking logic, and FIG. 1 illustrates a method for a collaborative 
more particularly to a computer-based platform which sup- decision adapted to run on a 
ports a decision makuig process. 

20 FIG. l a  illustrates a system by which the method ofFIG. 1 
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION may be carried out; 

FIG. l h  illustrates a networked decision making environ- 
One of the first recorded decision making processes was ment in accordance with one embodiment or the present 

proposed in the 18"' century when Benjamin Franklin sug- invention; 
gested a process by wlich one of two decision alternatives 25 FIG. 2 shows a representative hardware enviromilent on 
could be selected thmugh listing advantages or t]le a]tema- which the collaborative decision platfonn of FIG. l a  may be 
tivcs sidc by sidc and canceling out advantages or groups of implemented; 
advantages judged to be equal on both sides. Subsequently FIG. 3 illustrates an exalll~le of Framing in accordance 
lllany decision processes have bee11 proposed and are in use with one enlbodinlent of the present invention; 
today. Ihese include popular olws, such as Kepner-'[regoe 30 FIG. 3a illustrates various logic associated with the Fram- 
where criteria for m&ig tlie decisioli are listed and the ing prOCCSs of tlicprcscnt hlvc~ltion; 
alternatives are assessed (on a scale froln 1 to 10) as to llow FIG. 4 illustrates a11 exalnple ofAlternatives in accordance 
they perfornl on each of tile criteria, The criteria are also with one e~nbodilnent of the present invention; 

on a similar tile best is judged 4a illustrates various logic associated with the Alter- 
to be the Iighest dot product of tlie criteria wei@ and the 3 j  natives process of the present invention which is capable of 
respective assessments for the alternative against the criteria. haldlillg its various u l ~ u t  for the purpose of generafing a 
Various modifications to this basic process in order to lake Stntegy table; 
into account complexities of having nlultiple decisioll mak- FIG. 5 illustates all example of Analysis in accordance 
en ,  refining the assessment process throudl pair-wise corn- with one embodiment of the present invention; 
parison, etc., have resulted in ~ i i a ~ y  otlier sucll decision pro- 40 FIG. 50 illustrates various logic associated withthehlaly- 
cesses such as Value Management, Analylic Hierarchy S ~ S  PrOce" of the Present iwention; 
Process, and others. fllcrc arc also sc\,cral nlcthodologics FIG. 6 illustrates an example ofconnection 111 accordnnce 
(such as decision analyses using decision trees and probabil- with one enibodilnent of the Presellt invention; 

ity aillled at assisting a decisil>n-lllarker tllil& FIG. 6a illustrates various logic associated with the Con- 
through the options one has in making a decision and poten- 45 nection process of the present invention; 
tial outcomes of eachoption. However many ofthese decision FIG. 7 illustrates the various logical co~ect iv i ty  between 
processesare ill fact not processes, but only individual tools to the various inputs and outputs of the Framing, Alternatives, 
colnpare pre-defined alterllatives withill a pre-specified prob- -blalysis, and Colluection logic that conlprises the users' 
lem frame. interFace; 

In order to create a process whicli eliables ~nultiple deci- 50 FIGS. 80-i illustrate an exanple of a11 applicaion of the 
sion makers to make strategic decisiolls in ogallizationally various logic colnpouents set forth 111 FIGS. 3-7; 

techlically colllplex circumstalces, the Diall>gue Deci- FIG. 9 illustates a method for affording customer-centric 
sion Process (DDP) was proposed as a sequellce offour steps collaborative decision making in a business-to-business 
(framing, alternatives, analysis, connection) and is well fra1llmork; 
described in literature [Barabba, V. P., Meeting ofthe Illirrds, 55 FIGS. 90 10 illustrates tables associated with the 
Harvard Business Press, and other sources]. method of FIG. 9 ;  

Howcvcr to datc. a short-coming of'thc proccss abovc as FIG. 11 is a schen~atic diagraln showing the customer- 
well as other processes. is that tlierelias been no way to enslue centric collaborative protocol; 
that it can be applied to any decision regardless of type, FIG. 12 illustrates a first exalnplc of'thc embodi~neut set 
complexity or numher ofdecision makers. Furlllern~ore: there 60 forth in FIG. 11; 
has been no softwarc that supports tlic co~nplctc scqucncc of FIG. 13 illustrates a second example orthe embodiment set 
these steps since each decision tends to be unique. l'his has forth in FIG. 11; 
resulted in each instantiation of decisio~i processes being FIGS. 14 and 15 illustrates third and fourth exa~lples, 
tailored lo a particular decision. In the case ol' L)L)P, this has respective] y, ol'the embodinlent sel l'c~rth in FIG. 11,  where an 
resulted in the process being a relatively sopllisticated tool 65 industry illdepende~~t, open and scalable platfornl is provided 
only used in certain circumstances and only when facilitated for business-to business exchange of existing goods and ser- 
by experie~~ced practitioners. vices that are not conu~~odities; 
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FIG. 16 illustrates a fifth example of the embodiment set network such as the Internet. To this end, the present embodi- 
forth in FIG. 11, where an industry independent, open and ment is designed to foster clear and conscientious decision- 
scalable platform is provided for B2B real-time collaboration making. 
in the definition of Future, non-existent goods and sen~ices; FIG. l b  illustrates a plurality of nctwork 130 of dccision 

FIGS. and 18 illustrate sixth and seventh examples, j environments for allowing enterprises to learn more rapidly 

rgpectively, or  theembodiment set k,rth in FIG. where a and coordinate more effectively. Such a network of decision 
e~ivironme~its each include at least one collaborative user 

new business design is provided that assists business-to-busi- 
interfacc which cach comnunicatc with an c~itcrprisc leam- 

ness enterprises in measuring the value creation for its cus- ing and coordination module 132 that may include one or 
tomers; and 

10 more collaborative decision ~ l a t f o m ~ s  122. Such a network 
FIGS. 19 thou& 30 illustrate an exemplary application of 

the customer centric collaborative protocol. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION 
15 

FIG. 1 illustrates a method 100 for providing a collabora- 
tive decision platform adapted to run on a computer. Initially, 
an application capable of performing decision logic is 
executed. See operation 102. 

Information is then retrieved from a database in accordance 20 
with the decision logic, as indicated in operation 104. Infor- 
mation is then delivered to and received from a user in accor- 
dance with tlie decision logic utilizing a user interfacc. Notc 
operation 106. The information is then processed in operation 
108 utilizi~ig the decision logic. 2 5  

In use, the foregoing steps are carried out by a collaborative 
decision platfomi capable of retrieving and receiving the 
information. and processing such information for different 
purposes by executing different applications each capable of 3o 

performing different decision logic. Note operation 110. It 
should be noted that the various steps set forth hereinabove 
may be carried out using universal   nodules capable of inter- 
facing with dinerent applications. 

FIG. l a  illustrates a system 120 by which the foregoing 35 

method of FIG. 1 may be carried out. As shown, a collabora- 
tive decision platform 122 is provided which has an interface 
125 with at least one application 124 for executing the deci- 
sion logic, as set forth in operation 102 of FIG. 1 .  Further 
included is a database 126, &ich has an interface 127 with 40 

the collaborative decision platfornl 122 in accordance with 
operation 104 of FIG. 1. Further, a user i~itetiace 128 is 
provided for receiving information from and providing infor- 
111ation to the users. The interfaces 125, 127, a id  128 are 
defined by the collaboralive decision platform 122. Theusers 45 

may bc an important clcnicnt of thc system 120. Notc thc 
two-headed arrow representing the users' interface 128 with 
the collaborative decision platfoml 122 to indicate the inter- 
action? while the single arrowhead of the interface 125 and 
127 indicates input. Note operation 106 of FIG. 1.  The col- 50 

laborative decision platform 122 may be nu on any type of 
hardware architecture 130. 

As set forth earlier. the various steps of FIG. 1 may be 
canied out using universal modules capable of interfacing 
with different applications. Such different applications 124 55 
may be capable of performi~ig decision logic relating to any 
type ofdccision-makingproccss (c.g. fi~iancial, mcdical, buy- 
ing a house. selecting a corporate stratgy. etc.). In use. the 
collaborative decision platform 122 enables decision-making - 
processes through the sequence and connectiviry oTa set o r  fin 
c o ~ i i ~ ~ i o ~ i  displays, which dcscribcs thc dccisio~~ to bc madc. 
Thecollaborative decisionplatfonn 122furtlier enables asyn- 
cluo~ious. remote decision-niaki~ig processes. i.e. the ability 
to have difl'erent peuple input data into the sel or  c o ~ n n ~ o ~ ~  
displays at different times, and from different places. Further. 65 

the database 126 may take the form of any one or a pltuality 
of databases which may or may not be interco~uiected via a 

130 may allow the decision environments to be a physical 
arrangement optimized for human decision making or a vir- 
tual environment consisting of only the computer hardware 
and the collaborative decision platform 122. 

FIG. 2 shows a representative hardware environment on 
which thecollaborativedecision platform 122 of FIG. l a  may 
be implemented. Such figure illustrates a typical hardware 
configuration of a workstation in accordance with a preferred 
embodiment having a central processing unit 210, such as a 
microprocessor, and a number of other d t s  interconnected 
via a system bus 212. 

The workstation shown in FIG. 2 includes a Random 
Access Memory (RAM) 214, Read Only Memory (ROM) 
216, an I/O adapter 218 for comiecti~ig peripheral devices 
such as disk storage units 220 to the bus 212, a user interface 
adapter 222 Tor connecti~ig a keyboard 224, a mouse 226, a 
spcaker 228, a micropho~~e 223, andlor other user interface 
devices such as a touch screen (not shown) to the bus 212, 
co~~~n~unication adapter 234 for co~u~ecting the workstation to 
a communication network 235 (e.g., a data processing nel- 
work) and a display adapter 236 for co~uiecting the bus 212 to 
a display device 238. 

The workstatio~i typically has resident thereon an operat- 
ing system such as the Microsoti Windows NT or Wi~idowsl 
95 Operating Systenl (OS), the IBM OS/2 operating system, 
the MAC OS, or UNlX operating system. Those skilled in tlie 
art will appreciate [hat the preseni invention may also be 
i~iiplemented on platforms and operating systenis other than 
those mentioned. 

A preferred embodiment is writtai using JAVA, C, and tlie 
C++ language and ulilizes oh.jecl orienlml programming 
methodology. Objcct oricntcd proganlming (OOP) has 
beconie increasingly used to develop complex applications. 
.4s OOP moves toward the mainstream of software designand 
drvelopmenl. vi~rious software solutions require adaptation 
to make use of the benefits of OOP. A need exists for these 
principles of OOP to beapplied to a messaging interface of an 
electronic messaging system such that a set of OOP classes 
and objects for the ~nessaging interhce can be provided. 

OOP is a process of developing computer software using 
objects, includiug the steps of analyzing the problem, design- 
ing the system, and co~istructing the progaul. An object is a 
sof'hvare package that contains both data and a collection of 
related stnlcnlres and procedures. Since it contains both data 
and a collection of stn~cttues and procedures, it can be visu- 
alized as a self-sufficient co~iipo~ient that does not require 
othcr additional smicturcs, proccdurcs or data to pcrfor~n its 
specific task. OOP, therefore. views a computer program as a 
collection of largely autonon~ous components, called objects, 
each orwhich is responsible Tor a specilk [ask. 'lhis concept 
of packaging data. struch~rcs, and proccdurcs together in OIIC 

component or module is called a~capsulation. 
I11 general. OOP co~iipo~ients are reusable software niod- 

ules \\;hich present an interrace that co~lfonns lo an object 
model and wliicli are accessed at n~n-time throuo-li a conmo- 

.2 

nent ilitegation architechire. A conlpollellt integation archi- 
tecture is a set of architech~re n~eclianisms which allow soft- 



ware modules in different process spaces to utilize each With tlus enormous capability of an objects to represent 
other's capabilities or functions. This is generally done by just about any logically separable matters, OOP allows the 
assuming a common component objet model on which to software developer to dsign and inlplement a computer pro- 
build the arclutecnlre. It is worthwhile to differentiate gram that is a model of some aspects of reality, whcther that 
between an object and a class of objects at this point. An 5 reality is a physical entity, a process: a system, or a compo- 
object is a single instance of the class of objects, which is sition of matter. Since the object can represent anything, the 
often just called a class. A class of ohjects can be viewed as a software developer can create an object which can be used as 
blueprint, from which many objects can be formcd. a component in a largcr s o h a r e  project in thc future. 

OOP allows the proganlmer to create an object that is a If 90% of a new OOP software prograui consists of proven, 
part of another object. For example, the object representing a l o  existing conlponents made from preexisting reusable objects, 
piston engine is said to have a composition-relationship with then only the remaining 10% of the new sofiware project has 
the object representing a piston. In reality, a piston engine to be written and tested from scratch. Since 90% already came 
comprises a piston, valves and many other components; the kom an inventory of extensively tested reusable objects, the 
fact that a piston is an element of a piston engine can be potential domain from which an error could originate is 10% 
logically and semantically represented in OOP by two 15 of theprognm. Asa result, OOP enables sofiware developers 
objects. to build objects out of other, previously built objects. 

OOP also allows creation of an object that "depends kom" This process closely resembles complex machinery being 
another object. If there are two ohjects, one representing a built out of assemblies and sub-assemblies. OOP technology, 
piston engine and the other representing a piston engine therefore, make software engineering more like hardware 
wherein the piston is made of ceramic, then the relationship 20 engineering in that software is built from existing compo- 
between the two objects is not that ofcomposition. A ceramic nents: which are available to the developer as objects. All this 
piston engine does not make up a piston engine. Rather it is adds up to an improved quality of Ihe software as well as an 
merely one kind ofpiston engine that has one more limitation increased speed of its development. 
than the piston engine; its piston is made of ceramic. In tlus Programming languages are beginning to fully support the 
case, the object representing the ceranlic piston engine is 25 OOPprinciples: suchasencapsi~lation, inheritance, polymor- 
called a derived object, and it inherits all ofthe aspects of the phism, and con~position-relationship. With the advent of the 
object reprcscnting the piston enginc and adds further Ilni- C++ language, many conuncrcial softwarc dcvelopcrs have 
tation or detail to it. The object representing the ceramic embraced OOP. C++ is an OOP language that offers a fast, 
piston engine "depends from" the object representing the machine-executable code. Furthennore, C++ is suitable for 
piston engine. 'l'he relationship between these objects is 30 both commercial-application and systems-programming 
called inheritance. projects. For now. C++ appears to be the most popular choice 

When the object or class representing the ceramic piston anlong nlany OOP progralnmers, but there is a host of other 
engine inherits all of the aspects of the objects representing OOP languages, such as Smalltalk, Conunon Lisp Object 
the piston engine, inherits the thermal characteristics of a System (CLOS), and Eiffel. Additionally, OOP capabilities 
standard piston defined in the piston engine class. However, 35 are being added to more traditional popular colnputer pro- 
the ceraluic piston engine object overrides these ceramic spe- gramming languages such as Pascal. 
cific tliennal characteristics, which are typically different The benefits of object classes can be summarized, as 1~~1-  
from those associated with a metal piston. It skips over the lows: 
original and uses new fi~nctions related to ceramic pistols. Objects and their corresponding classes break down com- 
Different kinds of piston engines have different characteris- 40 plex progranuning problen~s into many smaller, simpler 
tics, but may have the same underlying Cunctions associated prohlenls. 
with it (c.g., how many pistons in thc cnginc: ignition Encapsulation enforces data abstractio~~ through thc orga- 
sequences: lubrication. etc.). To access each of these func- nization of data into small, independent objects that can 
tions inany pistonengineobject, a progranwerwouldcall the con~nlunicate with each other. Encapsulation protects 
same functions with the same names, hut each type orpiston 45 thedata in an ob,ject from accidental damage, but allows 
engine may have differentloveniding in~ple~nentations of other objects to interact with that data by calling the 
fuuctions behind the samename. This ability to hide different object's member fi~nctions and stnictures. 
imple~nentations of a fuulction behind the sane name is called Subclassing and inheritance make it possible to extend and 
polymorphisni and it greatly simplilies communication modily objects through deriving new kinds of objects 
anlong objects. so from the standard classes available in the system. Thus, 

With the concepts of composition-relationship, encapsula- new capabilities are createdwithoot having to start fro111 
tion, inheritance and polymorphism, a11 object can represent scratch. 
just about anytlung in the real world. In fact, one's logical Poly~norphisn~ and multiple inheritance make it possible 
perception of the reality is the only linut on determining the for different progranuners to nlix and match character- 
kinds of things that can become objects in object-oriented 55 istics of many different classes and create specialized 
software. Some typical categories are as follows: objects that can still work with related objects in predict- 

Objccts can rcprcscnt physical objects, such as automo- able ways. 
biles in a traffic-flow simulationi electrical components Class hierarchies and containment hierarchies provide a 
in a circuit-design program, countries in an econonlics flexible mechanism for  nodel ling real-world objects and 
model. or ~iircr~Ft in an air-control system. sn the relationships among them. 

Objects can rcprcscnt clcments of the computer-nscr cnvi- Librarics of reusablc classcs arc uscfill in n~any situations, 
ronn~ent ssuch as windows, menus or graphics objects. but they also have some linutations. For example: 

An object can represent an inventory, such as a personnel Complexity. In a complex syste~n. the class Iuerarclues for 
file or a table ofthe latitudes and longitudes ofcities. related classes can become extrenlely conli~sing, will] 

An object can represent user-defined data types such as 65 many dozens or even hundreds of classes. 
time, angles, and complex numbers, or points on the Flow of control. ,4 program written with tlle aid of class 
plane. libraries is still responsible forthe flow ofcontrol (i.e.. it 



must control the interactions among all the objects cre- Application frameworks reduce the total amount of code 
ated from a particular library). The programmer has to that a programmer has to write from scratch. However, 
decide which functions to call at what times for which because the framework is really a generic application that 
kiu~ds of objccts. displays windows, supports copy and pastc, and so on. thc 

Duplication of effort. Although class libraries allow pro- 5 programmer can also relinquish control to a greater degree 
grammers to use and reuse many sn~all pieces of code, than event loop programs permit. The framework code takes 
each progra~nlner puts those pieces together in a differ- care of allnost all event handling and flow of control, and the 
ent way.Two different programmerscanuse thesameset programmer's code is called only whcn thc framework necds 
of class libraries to write two progranls that do exactly it (e.g., to create or manipulate a proprietary data stmcmre). 
the same thing but whose internal stn~cture (i.e., design) 10 A programmer writing a framework program not only 
may be quite diflerent, depending on hundreds of small relinquishes control to the user (as is also true for event loop 
decisions each progammer makes along the way. Inevi- programs), but also relinquishes the detailed flow of control 
tably, similar pieces of code end up doing similar things within the program to the framework. This approach allows 
111 slightly different ways and do not work as well the creation of more complex systems that work together in 
together as they should. i j  interesting ways, as opposed to isolated programs, having 

Class libraries are very flexible. As programs grow more custom code, being created over and over again for similar 
complex: more progammers are forced to reinvent basic problems. 
solutions to basic problems over and over again. A relatively Thus, as is explained above: a framework basically is a 
new extension of the class library concept is to have a frame- collection of cooperating classes that make up a reusable 
work of class libraries. This framework is more complex and 20 design solution for a given problem domain. It typically 
consists of significant collections ofcollaboratingclasses that includesobjects that provide default behavior (e.g., for means 
capture both the small scale patterns and major mechanisms and windows), and programmers use it by inheriting some ol' 
that implement the collmmon requirements and design in a that default behavior and ovemding other behavior so that the 
specific application domain. They were first developed to free framework calls application code at the appropriate times. 
application programllers from the chores involved in dis- 25 There are three main differences between frameworks and 
playing menust windows, dialog boxes, and other standard class libraries: 
user interface clcments for personal computers. Bchavior vcrsus protocol. Class libraries arc essentially 

Frameworks also represent a change in the way program- collections of behaviors that you cancall when you want 
mers t l~ i~lk  about the interaction between the code they write those individual behaviors in your program. A frame- 
and code written by others. In the early days of procedural 3n work, on the other hand, provides not only behavior but 
progranuning. the progranmer called librcaries provided by also the protocol or set of rilles that govern the ways in 
the operating system to perfom1 certain tasks, but basically which behaviors can be combined, including rules for 
the program executed down the page from start to finish, and what a programmer is supposed to provide versus what 
the programn~er was solely responsible for t l~e  f ow of con- the framework provides. 
trol. This was appropriate for printing out paychecks. calcu- 35 Call versus override. With a class library, the code the 
lating a mathe~natical table, or solving other problans with a progammer instantiates objects and calls their member 
pmgraln that executed in just one way. li~nctions. It's possible to instantiate and call objects in 

a l e  developn~ent of gnpllicnl user interfaces began to turn the same way with a framework (i.e., to treat the fnme- 
this procedoral proganuning arrauge~nent inside out. These work as a class library), but to take full advantage of a 
interfaces allow the user, rather than progr~un logic, to drive 40 framework's reusable design, a progralmner typically 
the program and decide when cenain actions should he per- writes code that overrides and is called by the frame- 
formed. Today. most pcrsonal computcr softwarc accom- work. The fm~nework manages the flow of control 
plishes this by means of an event loop which monitors the anlong its objects. Writing a program involves dividing 
mouse, keyboard, and other sources of external events and responsibilities anlong the various pieces of software 
calls the appropriate parts ol'the programmer's code accord- 45 that are called by the rrdmework ralher lhan specifying 
ing to actions that the user performs. The progranuner no how the different pieces should work together. 
longer determines the order in which events occur. Instead? a In~planentation versus design. With call libraries, pro- 
program is divided into separate pieces that are called at granuners reuse only in~plen~entations, whereas with 
unpredicbble ti~nes and in an ~~npredictahle order. By relin- frameworks, they reuse design. .A framework e~nbodies 
quishing control in this way to users, the developer creates a 50 the way a family of related progran~s or pieces of soft- 
program that is much easier to use. Nevertheless, individual ware work. It represents a generic design solution that 
pieces of the progra111 written by thedeveloper still call librar- can be adapted to a variety of specific problems in a 
ies provided by the operating systeln to acco~nplisl~ certain given domain. For example, a single framework can 
tasks. and the progranmler must still determine the flow of embody the way a user interface works. even thoudl two 
control within each piece after it's called by the event loop. 5s different user interfaces created with the same frame- 
Application code still "sits on top o f '  the system. work might solve quite different interface problenls. 

Evcn cvcnt loop programs rcquirc progralmners to writc a --  lhos, through thc developlncnt of fra~llcworks for solu- 
lot of code that should not need to be written sepamtely for tions to various problenls and progranuning tasks, significant 
every application. The concept of an application framework reductions in the design and develop~~lent effort for s o h a r e  
carries tl~eevent loop concept r~~rther. Insteadordealingwith 610 can be achieved. A preferred embodiment o f  the invention 
all the nuts and bolts of constructing basic n~cnus, windows, utilizcs HyperTcxt Marhxp Languagc (HTML) to implcnlcnt 
and dialog boxes and then nlaking these things all work docmnents on the Internet together with a geneml-purpose 
together: progranmmers using application frameworks start secure conununication protocol for a transport n~edi~ml  
with working application code ant1 basic user in~erFace ele- between the client and the Navco. H'll'P or olher protocols 
ments in place. Subsequently, they build from there by replac- 65 could be readily substituted for HTML without undueexperi- 
ulg some of the generic capabilities of the framework with the mentation. Infon~~ation on these products is available in T. 
specific capabilities of the intended application. Berners-Lee, D. Connoly, "RFC 1566: Hypertext Markup 
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Language-2.0" (November 1995); and R. Fielding, H, Fry- are called ActiveX Controls, small, fast components that 
styk, T. Berners-Lee, J. Gettys and J. C. Mogul. "Hypertext enable developers to embed parts of software in hypertext 
Transfer Protocol-HTTPII .l:HTTP Working Gmup Inter- marh~~p  language (HTML) pages. ActiveX Controls work 
net Draft" (May 2,1996). HTML is a simple data fornlat used a variety progmmming languages including 
to create hypertext documents that are portable from one j ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f i  visual c++, ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ d  ~ ~ l ~ h i ,  ~ c r o s o f t  usual  
platfonn to another. HTML docu~nents areSGML documents Hasic proFamming system in the ruture, Microsort's 
with generic semantics that are appropriate for representing developlnent tool for J ~ ~ ~ ,  code named U J ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ?  A ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ x  
information from a wide rangc of domains. HTML has .recllnolo*es also i~~cludes ActiveX Server Framework, 
in use by the World-Wide Web global infonnation initiative developers to create server applications, One of 
since lggO' HTML is an of ISO 8879; lo  ordillary skill in the artreadily recognizes thatActiveX could 
1986 Information Processing Text and Office Systenls; Stan- be substituted for JAVA without undue to 
d a d  Generalized Markup Language (SGML). 

practice the invention. 
To date, Web development tools have been limited in their 

ability to create dynamic web applications which span from It should benoted that, inoneembodiment, the information 

client to server and interoperate with existing computing 1s da!abase and the may a'1 be treated as 
resources. Until recently, HTML has been the dominant tech- 0bJects by the ~Iatform. AS such, the foregoillg tecl~lology 
nology used in development o f~eb-based  solutions. H ~ ~ -  nlay be utilized in the implementation of the overall system, 

ever, HTML has proven to be inadequate in the following " in la. 
areas: Preferred Embodimcnt 

Poor performance; 20 

Restricted user interface capabilities; The platform of thepresent embodiment acts as a "decision 
engine" which drives the decision process though a sequence Can only produce static Web pages; 
of logical steps to a conclusion. The users' interface during 

Lack of interoperability with existing applications and these steps is the set of conlmon displays exhibited by the 
data; and 

25 
platfoml. The users receive and provide specific decision 

Inability to scale. information lo the platkmt~ by altering or modifying the 
Sun Micn)syslern's Java language solves many or  the cli- stnlcrure of decision the decision-relevant illforma- 

cnt-side problems by: tion in the display areas where appropriate. In order to start 
Impmving perfor~nance on the client side; the process, the platfor~n hosts a decision application which 
Enabling the creation of real-time Web a ~ ~ l i c a -  3,, provides the structure ]i)r the type or  decision that the user 

tions; and wants to make. The application and platfonii cormn~~nicate 
Providing the ability to crcate a widc varicty of uscr intcr- tirough a illterface protoco~, rile guides 

face components. the user tluough four steps (fralning, alteniatives, alalysis 

with J ~ ~ ~ ,  developers call create robust user ~ ~ ~ ~ r f ~ ~ ~  ~ 1 )  2nd connection), but these are tailored to the decision at hand 

components. Custom "widgets" (e.g., real-time stock tickers, 3 j  tlrO"@l the 
a~inlated icons, etc.) can be created, and client-side perfbr- FIG. 3 illustrates an exampleof Framing 300 in accordance 
lllallce is improved. Unlike HTML, Java supports the noti011 with one elnbodilnellt of the present invention. The purpose 
of client-side validation, offloadhlg appropriate processillg of Framing is to clearly co~nrnunicate to the users the capa- 
onto c]iellt for improved perforlnance. Dynamic, real- bilities of the chosen decisionapplication 124 and to allow the 
time Web pages can be created. Using the above-lnentioned 40 users to modify the probleln definition to the extent that the 
custom UI componellts, dyllamic Web pages can also be capability for modification has been incorporated by the 
created. authors of'the application. During Framing: the specific deci- 

Sun's Java language llas emncqcd as an i n d ~ s t ~ y - ~ c ~ o g -  sion application provides certain key pieces of infonnation 
nized language for "progrmnling the Intenlet," Sun defules about the decision at hand as input in a specific fornlat or 
Java as: "a silllple, object-oriented, distributed: interpreted, 45 prOto~Ol125 specified by the collaboralive decision platform 
robust, secure, arcllitecture-neutral, portable, lugll.perfor. 122 that describe the capabilities of that application. Such 
mance, multitheaded, dynamic, buzzword-compliant, gcn- input nlay include thepolicies that fonn boundary conditions 
eral-purpose p r o g r m i n g  lallguage, Java supports program- for the decision, the strategic decisions that can be made, the 
lllilg for die blternet 111 tile fonll of p~atforlll-indepeIld~l~t vnl~~esthal are important lo (he decision makers, the uncer- 
Java applets," Java applets are small, specialized applicatiolls 50 tainties that may impact the values desired, and tlie relation- 
that comply with Sun's Java -Application Pmgnmmiug Intcr- slup of the above elelnellts. 
face (4PI) allowingdevelopers to add "interactive content" to The Franling process: using this key input from the deci- 
Web documents (e.g., simple animations, page adornments, sion application 124 111 the specific format 125, generates 
basic games, etc.). Applets execute w i t h  a Java-compatible visual displays of a decision hierarchy 304 a ~ d  an influence 
browser (e.g.. NetscapeNavigator) by copying code fro111 the s i  diagram 306, to be confinned or niodified by the users. The 
server to client. Fro111 a language standpoint, Java's core users' infonnation 129 is seen as an input to the franing 
reature set is based on C++. Sun's Java lilerature stales that proccss 300, bccausc thc users intcract with thc platfonn 122 
Java is basically, "C++ with extensions from Objective C for to produce a resultant decision luerarchy 304 and the i d u -  
more dynamic nlethod resolotion." ence diagraln 306 that capture tlieir collective view of the 

Anolher technology that provides similar r~~nclion to JAW 60 decision problem. Note the two-headed arrow representing 
is providcd by Microsoft and ActivcX Tcclmologics, to give thc uscrs' interface 128 with the collaborati\fc decision plat- 
developers and Web designers wherewithal to build dynamic fonn 122 to indicate the interaction, wlule the single arrow 
content for the Internet and personal computers. ActiveX head of the interface 125 indicates input. In the event that tlie 
includes tools lbr developing animation, 3-D virtual reality, users are unable to successf~~lly represent Ihe decision prob- 
video and other multilnedia content. The tools use Intenlet 6s lem as they see it with the initial decision application, they 
standards, work on lnultiple platfornls, and are being sup- will select another application 124 and repeat the Franing 
ported by over 100 companies. The group's building blocks process 300. 



FIG. 3a  illustrates various logic 310 associated with the of the Analysis process is to enable the users to have a shared 
Framing process of the present invention. As shown, a first understanding of the significant sources of risk and value in 
Framing module 314 receives information from the decision each of the initially defined alternative strategies. During 
application 124,  such as the specific policies, decisions (con- Analysis, thc platform prompts the information database 126 
trollables) and tactics that it can accommodate with a logical 5 for assessments on each of the uncertainties set forth in a 
structure. The first franling lnodule 314 orders the precedence format 127 specified as low estimate, ~lonlinal estimate, and 
of decisions to output the decision hierarchy 304. Decisions high estimate. These assessments are made for uncertainties 
that have already been made are referred to as "policy," a set influcnccd by thc choicc of decision, as well as independent 
of one or more decisions of immediate interest are referred to uncertainties. 
as "strategy" or "strategic decisions" or just "decisions," and 10 Using the infonnation generated previously and the model 
decisions that can be deferred until later are referred to as stnlcture of the decision application 124, the platform makes 
"tactics."The users confirm or modify 129 the policies, deci- the necessary calculations to output tornado diagrams 502 
sions and tactics. For example, the users may not want to and decision sensitivity output displays for each of the alter- 
address a particular decision at this time, in which case it native strategies 509. The users c o n h  or modify the input 
would become a tactic. 15 information 129 and structure from the decision application 

Working in parallel with the first Framing module 314 is a 124. The tornado diagrams identify thc sourccs of significant 
second Framing module 316. Such second Framing module risk in each alternative strategy and the decision sensitivity 
316 receives as input pertinent uncertainties or risks (uncon- identifies the sources of significant value in each alternative 
trollable), information sources aud values that fi~rther stntegy. 
describe the capabilities of the decision application 124. The 20 FIG. 5a illustrates various logic 506 associated with the 
second Framing nlodule 316 also receives as input the deci- ,halysis process of the present invention. As shown, a first 
sions identified by the first Framing module 314 and users' Analysis module 508 receives as inpul the influence diagram 
confirmation or modification 129 of the values, infornlation 306, identifying uncertainties and their relationship to the 
sources and uncertainties. With such, the second Framing value and the decisions. The illfluence diagram also includes 
nlodule 316 structures a relationslup of decisions, values and 25 an infomlation directory, which specifies the infornlation 
uncertainties in fonn of the inlluence diagram and a corre- database(s) 126 that will provide the decision-relevant inror- 
sponding directory to sources of information 306. mation. This first Analysis nlodulc 508 also rcccives as input 

FIG. 4 illustrates an example of Alternatives 400 in accor- from the information data base(s) 126 assessed ranges or 
dance with one e~nbodiment of the present invention. The probabilities for each of the uncertainties identified by the 
purpose or the Alternatives process is to develop a set of .3n inlluence diagram 306 generated using the Framing logic 
strategic alternatives that capture the range of possibilities 310. These data ranges areconfinned ormodified by the users 
envisioned by the users.After Framing, the platform nloves to 129. 
Alternatives, and receives from the decision application 124 The output of the first Analysis nlod~~le 508 is filrther used 
and the infonnation data base 126 alternative strategies each by a second.41lalysis module 514. The second.halysis mod- 
comprised of a set of coherent choices foreachofthestrategic 35 ule 514 takes as input the stnlchual relationship ofdecisions, 
decision. The users confirm or modify 129 the alternative values and uncertainties from the decision application 124. 
strategies. The platform generates the visual display of the ,An example of such a structural relationship is a spreadsheet 
strategies defined on a strategy table 402. co~nprised of equations relating decisions, values and uncer- 

FIG. 4a illustrates various logic 406 associated with the tainties. This output is. in turn! used to generate the tornado 
Alternatives process of the present invention which is capable 40 diagrun 502 by varying each of the u~lcertainties over its 
of generaling several strategies defined on a strategy table range and recording the effect on value. 
402. Included with the Alternativcs logic 406 is a first Altcr- I11 parallel with thc fist and second Analysis modulcs is a 
natives module 410 that receives the decision hierarchy 304 third .4nalysis nlodule 510 that takes as input the strategies 
generated by the Framing logic 310. The first Alternatives definedon thestrategy table402, theoutp~~t ofthefirst Analy- 
module 410 obtains decision alternatives in each of tlw deci- 45 sis module 508 and the stn~ctuual relalionship of decisions, 
sion areas from the decision application 124 and from an values and uncertainties from the decision application 124. 
information database 126 for the purpose of developing a With such input, the third Analysis module 510 identifies a 
strategy table. Each (strategic) decision from the decision contrib~tion to the total value of each alternative for each 
hierarchy 304 becomes a column heading in the strategy kible decision that comprises each strategy. Given this information, 
402 with the alternatives for that decision arranged in a col- 50 a decision sensitivity table 509 may be constructed. 
u~nn beneath it. The first Alternatives module 410 also takes FIG. 6 illustrates an exanlples of Colulection 600 in accor- 
as input the users confirmation or modification 129 of the dance with one embodiment of the present invention. Tlie 
decision alternatives. purpose of Connection is for the users to develop a new, more 

A second Alternatives module 412 colnbines the strategy valuable "hybrid" strategy 602 combining the most valuable 
table output of the first.4ltenlatives module 410 with strategy 55 decisions in each of the initially defined altenlative strategies. 
descriptions from the decision application 124. The strategy Durillp Connection. the users' insight into the sources of risk 
dcscriptions includc a stratcgy nanle and thc selection of onc and valuc 129 interacts with ncw dccision rclcvant infonna- 
alternative for eachof thedecisions that conlprise the colunul tion from the database 126 and the decision structure pro- 
headings in the strategy table 420. The second Alternatives vided by the decision application 124 to output an evaluation 
~ ~ ~ o d u l e  41 2 can L ~ I M  display the strategies on a strategy Lable 60 ofthe hybrid slralegy 602. 
and incorporate the users' confinnation or modifications 129. FIG. 60 illustrates various logic 604 associatcd with thc 
For example, the users may want to define their own strategy, Connection process of the present invention. As shown, the 
wllich they would do by providing the second Altenlatives logic 604 includes a first Connection nlodule 606 which 
module 412 with a strategy name and the selection ol' and receives as inpul a value contribution ol'eiich alternative h r  
alternative in each colunlu of the strategy table 402. 65 each decision that colnprise each strategy. the decision sen- 

PIG. 5 illustrates an example ofAnalysis 500 inaccordance sitivity 509 generated by the .Analysis logic 506. The first 
with one enlbodin~ent of the present invention. The purpose connection module 606 also receives as input user insight 129 
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regarding how to combine the sources of value into a new, profit. The collaborative decision platform uses the spread- 
more valuable hybrid strategy. A second logic module 608 of sheet, strategies 810 shown in FIGS. 8f and 8g. 
the connection logic 604 takes as input the users' insight 129 In the connection process, the users define on the strategy 
about additional information sources that could rcducc the table 804 a new: more valuable "hybrid" strategy 811 that 
significant uncertainties or risks identified in the tornado dia- j combines the most valuable alternatives from each of the 
gram 502. This second Connection module 608 then selects initially defined alternative strategies, as shown in FIG. 8h. In 
that new infonnation from an appropriate decision relevant defining tllis hybrid strategy, the users are relying heavily on 
databasc (perhaps onc not prcviously uscd for this decision thc shared insight and undcrstanding from the tornado dia- 
problem) 126. The description of the new hybrid alternative gram and decision sensitivity. The collaborative decision 
fromtlle first Co~u~ectionmodule 606 and the new riskreduc- 10 platformuses the spreadsheet from thedecisionapplication to 
ing information fkom the second Connection module 608 are calculate the value of the hybrid 812: as shown on FIG. 8i. 
input to a third module 610. This third module 610 uses the FIG. 9 illustrates a method 900 for affording customer- 
stnlctural relationship of decisions, values and uncertainties centric collaborative decision-making in a business-to-busi- 
(e.g., spreadsheet) fromthedecisionapplication 124 to output ness framework. In one embodiment, the method 900 may be 
the value of the hybrid strategy 602. is carried using the collaborative decision platform set forth 

FIG. 7 illustrates the various logical connectivity among hereinabove. In the alternative, the present method may be 
the various common displays of the Framing, Alternatives, executed using any other desired architecture. 
Analysis, and Connection that comprise the users' interface Initially, in operation 902, a minimuln set of attributes is 
128. defined. Thereafter, first information regarding each of the 

FIGS. 8a-i illustrate an example of an application of the 20 minimum set of attributes is received from a receiving busi- 
various logic components set forth in FIGS. 3-7. As shown, ness. Note operation 904. Second information is then 
such illustrative application ol'the collahorativedecision plat- received regarding proposed products or services in terms ol' 
from relates to an individual and hisher spouse, the users, the minimum set of attributes, as indicated in operation 906. 
selecting a strategy for participation in an employer's stock Such second information is received from a supplying busi- 
purchase program. hutially, the collaborative decision plat- 25 ness. 
l'orm executes a decision application selected by the users for In use, a decision process is executed hased on the first 
developing stock purcl~asc strategies. information and the second infonnation as to which products 

In the Franingprocess, the collaborative decisionplatform or services is suitable for the receiving business. Note opera- 
uses input from the decision application to present the users tion 908. The present enlbodunent thus provides a customer- 
with an initial decision hierdrchy, which the users conlirm or 30 centric collahorativeprotocol that defines theminimum infor- 
modify. The collaborative decision platforrn produces the mational requirement for collaborative decision-making 
resulting decision hierarchy 800, shown in FIG. 8a, as an between enterprises (B2B). 
output, which identifies thedecisions that are within thescope The customer-centric collaborative protocol exploits a 
of the current decision making process. commonality in the attributes ofthe value structure of nlany 

The collaborative decision platform also uses input from 35 enterprises that is sufficient to assess the inlplications of many 
the decision application to present the users with an initial decisions. An illustrative minimum set of attributes could 
influence diagram, which the users confirm or modil'y. The include: price, sales: variable cost, lixed cosl and inveslnlenl. 
influence diagram identifies the critical uncertainties or risks, For many strategic decisions, kuowing the affect of the deci- 
the decisions and the values that are ilnportant to the users? sion on these attributes enables the enterprise to make an 
and it displays the relationships among them. The users con- 40 infonned decision. 
firm or modil'y the inlluence diagram. 'lhe collaborative deci- Illere are well-defined algoritluns Ihr Ihe hierarchical 
sion platform produces thc resulting influence diagram 802, expansion of cach of the anributcs in thc mi~limnum sct in thc 
shown in FIG. 8b. as another output. Note that a directory of event additional detail is required. When ]nore detail is 
information sources 803 is included with the influence dia- required, it may be nested within the higller level attributes. 
gnlln. 45 An expanded sel ol'attrihules could include: price, market 

The users are allowed to modify the influence diagram and share: market size, labor cost, lnaterial cost: administrative 
the decision llierarchy only to the extent that the modifica- cost, illu1t1al expenses, working capital, plant and equipment, 
tions were anticipated by the author of the application. This etc. The protocol or structure of the infonnational require- 
reslriclion assures that the alten~ative slralegies that are ment is identical for a wide rdnge :eoT enlerprises and many 
defined in the Alternatives process can be analyzed with the so decisions within those enterprises, but the relative value of 
spreadsheet provided by the decision application. each attribute will be different. FIG. 9a illustrates a table 920 

In the Alternatives process, the collaborative decision plat- showing various customer-centric collaborative (C3) 
fonn uses input from the decision application to present the attributes, and the value of a one-percent increases of such 
users wit11 an initial strategy table that is consistent with the attributes in two different industries. 
decision luerarcl~y. which the users confirm or modify. One or s j  In accordance with the present invention, the supplying 
111ore strategy names and their corresponding definitions on enterprise is required to describe its alternatives in terms of 
thc strstsy tablc arc also prcscntcd to thc uscrs. Thc uscrs thcir cffcct on thc valuc attributcs that nlattcr to the rccciving 
may confir~n or modify the strategies, including developing enterprise. FIG. 10 illustrates a table 1000 showing such an 
new strategies. The resulting strategy altenlatives are dis- effect on the value attributes. 
played on slrdlegy Lahles 804: as shown in FIGS. 8c and 8d. 60 PI<?. 11 is a schematic diagrdln showing Ihe cuslomer- 

In thc.4nalysis proccss, rangcs on cach uncertainty or risk ccntric collaborativc (C3) protocol. As scl forth hcrcinabove, 
806, as shown in PIG. 8e, are input from the specified deci- the protocol defines theminimtun infonnational require~nent 
sion-relevant databases 803 of FIG. 8b. The users may con- for decision making between enterprises (B2B). The value of 
lirn~ or modil) the ranges. l l le  collabordli\le decision plal- inlprovemenls ol' each oT Ille attributes is specilied Tor a 
fonll takes as input the spreadsheet residing in the decision 65 receiving enterprise 1100. It should be noted that attributes 
application that includes equations and data relating the deci- are easily calculable for enterprises that focus onprofit. I-low- 
sions and ~u~certaulties to the value, wl~ich in tlus case is ever. even for enterprises that are not focuses on profit, these 
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same attributes are of critical importance. A supplying enter- the embodiment set forth in FIG. 11, where a new business 
prise 1102 provides one or more alternative "attribute design is provided that assists 929 enterprises in measuring 
bundles" that describe products and services it is willing to the value creation for its customers. 
dclivcr in terms of the attributes that matter to thc receiving As shown in FIG. 17, the customer-centric collaborative 
enterprise. An attribute bundle specifies how much of each 5 protocol and publicly available information 1702 may 
attribute will be provided. It should be understood that the to~ether enable a new business design that assists B2B enter- 
attribute levels can be assessed with little difficulty, using for pnses in measuring the prospective value creation for its 
example an influence diagram. A decision modulc 1104 may customers. With refercncc to FIG. 18, a particular cmbodi- 
then execute the method 900 of FIG. 9 .  FIG. 12 illustrates a ment of that business design could include the customer- 
first example 1200 ofthe embodiment set forth in FIG. 11. As lo  centric collaborativeprotocol, publicly available information 
shown, an industry independent, open and scalable platfonn 1702and a collaborative decision platform 1802, which 
may be provided that uses the customer-centric collaborative togethcr cnable a new business design that assists 929 enter- 
protocol for real-time, remote collaborative decision makiilg prises in measuring the retrospective value creation for its 
among enterprises. The customer-centric collaborative pro- customers. 
tocol can beused withan architectureor process that supports 15 An exemplary application of a customer-centric collabo- 
collaborative decision-making, such as a collaborative dcci- rative protocol utilizing the collaborative decision platform 
sion platfornl 1202 which is similar to that set forth herein- for the selection of a strategy for "Customer Relationship 
above. Management (CRM)" will now be set forth. In particular, the 

FIGS. 13 and 14 illustrate a secondandthird example 1300 present B2B example relates to a receiving enterprise desir- 
and 1400 of the embodiment set forth in FIG. 11. In the 20 ous of an improved CRM strategy and a supplying enterprise 
embodiment of FIG. 13, the customer-centric collaborative capable of delivering alternative CRM strategies. 
pmtocol and an architecture orprocess that supporls collabo- In this case during the Framing process, the receiving 
rative decision making, such as the collaborati\~e decision enterprise provides the policies, which constrain the strategic 
platform, may together enable an open, scalable, industry alternatives. The supplying enterprise demonstrates its expe- 
independent process for real-time, remote decision-making 25 rience by offering a list of strategic decisions. The receiving 
between a receiving enterprise 1302 and a supply enterprise enterprise believes that two of the decisions are tactical, i.e. 
1304. As showlh the present cnlbodinlcnt may serve to ncgo- can be made later. FIG. 19 illustratcs thc resulting dccision 
tiate an agreement 1306 to purchase and deliver the highest hierarchy 1900 developed collaboratively and asynchro- 
value co~nbination of attributes. In a third e~llbodi~nent shown nously. FIG. 20 shows the influence diagram 2000> which 
in FIG. 14, the customer-centriccollaborativeprotocol and an 3n identilies thecritical uncerkainties, the strategic decisions and 
architecture or process that supports collaborative decision the attributes 2020 that are of value ofthe receiving enterprise 
making, such as the collaborative decision platform, may and which display the relationship anlong them. For two of 
together enable an open, scalable, industry independent pro- the attributes, more detail is required and the higher level 
cess for real-time, remote decision-making among a receiv- attributes are expanded hierarchically in those areas 2100 and 
ing enterprise 1402 and supplying enterprises 1404. As 35 2200, as shown in FIGS. 21 and 22, respectively. 
shown, the present embodinlent may serve to negotiate an During the.4lternativesprocess, three alternative strategies 
agreement 1406 to purchase and deliver the highest value 2300, 2302, and 2304 are defined collabontively on a strat- 
conlbination of attributes. egy table in terms of the strategic decisions, as shown in 

FIG. 15 illustrates a fourth exanlples 1500 of the emnbodi- FIGS. 230. 23b and 23c, respectively. The strategy table is 
ment set forth in FIG. 11, where an industry independent, 40 developed remotely a ~ d  asynchronously. The strategies are 
open and scalable platfonn is provided for H2H exchange of developed in the physical presence of both enterprises. 
existing goods and serviccs that arcnot co~amoditics. 111 othcr In the Analysis process, the supplying entcrprise uscs 
words. an effective platform for a non-collxnodity exchange information from its database to assess the range of effect that 
is afforded. the "Revenue Growth" strategy will have on each of the 

As shown in FIG. 15, thealternativeattribute bundles 1501 45 anributes 2410. Note 2400 in FIG. 24. Similar assessments 
can be offered by different enterprises 1504 and need not be are made for each of the other strategies. The receiving enter- 
commodities, but rather may differ on the level offered of prise may establish its value for cl~anges in each of the 
every attribute. It should be understood that conunodities are attributes as shown iu the table 2500 of FIG. 25. 
goods and services that can be defined wilhout the inli)nna- 'lhe table 2600 in FIG. 26 shows the calculations per- 
tion about orthe interactionoftlle customer.As shown in FIG. so formed inside the collabomtive decision platform when the 
15, the customer-centric collaborative protocol and an archi- customer-centric collaborative protocol is used. -4s shown, 
tecture or process that supports collaborative decision mak- the value of n alternati\~e to the client can be estimated by 
ing, such as the collaborative decision plationn, together multiplying the unprovenlent in each attribute by the custom- 
enable an industry-independent, open and scalable platfonn er's value for changes in that attribute. 
for the real-time B2B exchange of existing goods and services 5 5  The re~narkable silnplicity of these calculations enables 
1506 that are not conmlodities. shared insight into the sources of risk n d  sources of value, 

FIG. 16 illustratcs a fifth cxanlplc 1600 of thc cmbodinlcnt wlljch is displayed in thc tornado diagram 2700 and dccision 
set forth in FIG. 11: where an industry independent. open and sensitivity 2800 for each of the alternative strategies, as 
scalable platfornl is provided for 929 real-time collaboration shown in FIGS. 27 and 28: respectively. It should be noted 
in the definition off~iture, non-existent goodsand services..As 6il  that dirkrent solutions might be appropriate h r  clients in 
shown in FIG. 16, thc altcnlative attributc bundlcs 1601 can different industries bccausc of different clicnt valucs for thc 
be offered by different enterprises and need not exist. Rather, c3 attributes. 
they may represent proposals to deliver goods and services Using the shared understanding of the sources of risk and 
that could be developed in the1'~lture.A~ shown, an agreement value in the initially defined alternative slrdteyies, Ihe supply- 
1606 may be negotiated to deliver the luglest value conlbi- 65 ing and receiving enterprise collaborate in developing a new, 
nation of attributes in the fi~ture. FIGS. 17 and 18 illustrate more valuable "hybrid" strategy 2900, as sllown in FIG. 29. 
sixth and seventh exa~nples 1700 and 1800, respectively. of Its corresponding decision sensitivity 3000 of FIG. 30 com- 
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pares the total value of the hybrid strategy with the initially 14. The computer program product as recited in claim 12, 
defined alternatives and identifies its sources of value. wherein the universal nlodules include the alternatives mod- 

While various embodiments have bee11 described above, it ule. 
should bennderstood that thcy haw beenprescntcd by way of 15. The computer program product as recited in claim 12, 
example only, and not limitation. Thus, the breadth and scope j wherein the universal modules include the analysis module. 
of a preferred embodiment shouldnot be limited by any of the 16, rile computer program product as recited in claim 12, 
above-described exemplary en~bodirnents, but should be wherein the universal modules include the connection mod- 
defined only in accordance with the following clai~ns and ule, 
their equivalents. 17. The computer program product as recited in claim 1, 

What is clailned is: lo  wherein the universal modules include a framing module, an 
1. A computer program product embodied on a tangible alternatives module, an analysis module, and a connection 

computer readable medium, comprising: module. 
an application capable of performing logic related to deci- 18. The computer progran~ product as recited in claim 10, 

sion-making, the application including at least one wherein the logic relates to which products or services are 
application that is a real estate-related application, a " suitable for a business. 
medical-relatedapplication, acorporate-relatedapplica- 19. The computer program product as recited in claim 1, 
tion, a product supply-related applicatioll, a service sup- wherein the logic relates to customer relationship manage- 
ply-related application, or a financial-related applica- ment. 
tion; 20. The computer program product as recited in claim 19, 

computer code for retrieving first information from a data- 20 the customer includes a business, 
base, per the application; 21. The computer program product as recited in claim 1, 

computer code for receiving second infonnation from a and further comprising computer code for identifying a strat- 
uscr utilizing a uscr interface, pcr thc application; ew.  

computer code forprocessing the first infom~ation and the 2 j  22, The colllputer product as recited in claim 
second infon~~atiol~ utilizing the logic; and further comprising computer code for assessing uncer- 

computer code for generating a display, the display includ- tainties for analysis purposes. 
ing at least one display that is a tornado diagram, a 23. 'llle computer program product as recited in claim 1, 
decision sensitivity display, a decision hierarchy dis- whcrein thc computer code for generating includes computer 
play, an influence diagram, or a potential Peasible hybrid ;a code for generating at least hvo of: the tomado diagram, the 
theme. decision sensitivity display, the decision hierarchy display, 

2. a l e  colllputer program product as recited in clailll 1, and the potential feasible hybrid 
wherein at least a portion of the conlputer code is carried out 
using universal modules capable of interfacing with diffcrcnt 
applicatiolls for the lnodules djf- 24. Prograln product as recited clailll '3 

35 wherein tlle computer code for generating includes computer ferently. 
code for generating at least three of: the tomado diagram, the 3. The colnputer program product as recited in claim 1, decision sensitivity display, the decision hierarchy display, wherein the logic is perfonned 111 real-time. the influence diagram, and the potential feasible hybrid 

4. 'I'he computer program product as recited in claim 1, theme. 
wherein the first infonnation is retrieved via a network. 

40 25. The computer program product as recited in claim 1, 5. The computer progran~ product as recited in claim 4, wherein the computer code for generating includes computer 
wherein the network is the Internet. 

code for generating at least four of: the tornado diagram, the 6' cO1llputer program product as recited in 'Iain1 '3 decision sensitivity display, the &.ision hierdrclly display, 
wherein the second infor~nation is received via a network. influence diagram, and the potential feasible 

7. The computer program product as recited in clainl 1, 45 

wherein the generating is based on the processing. 26. The computer program product as recited in claim 1, 
8. cO1nputer progralll product as rccitcd in claiL1l '2 wherein the colnputer code for generatillg includes computer 

wherein the logic is industry-independent. code for generating the tornado diagram. 
9. The computer program pnlduct as recited in claim 1 ?  27. The colnputer program product as recited in claun 26, 

wherein the logic is perfomled by a collaborative decision 0  wherein the tornado diagram identifies sources of risk. 
platform. 

10. The computer program product as recited in claim 1: 28. The colnputer program product as recited in clain~ 1, 
wllcrcin at a portioll of computer is cxricd out wllerein the conlputercode for generating includes computer 

uuliversal lllodules capable of interfacing with differell( gcllcmting decisioll sensitivity 

applications adapted for applying the universal modules to 5s 29. cOnlputcr pr0ga1l1 product as in cla'll 28, 

different business sectors. wherein the decision sensitivity display includes a decision 

11. The computer proqam product as recited in clain~ 10, 
wherein the business sectors include at least one of a real 30. The ConlPuter ProWm product as recited in claim 28, 
cstatc-rclatcd busjncss nlcdical-rclatcd business set- whcrcin thc dccision scnsitivity display includcs a dccision 
tor, corporate-related business sector. and financial-related 60 sensitivity chart. 
business sector. 31. The computer program product as recited in clainl 28, 

12. ~ I C  computcr progran product as rccitcd in claim 10, wherein the decision sensitivity display shows at least one 
wherein the ulliversal lnodules include at least olle of a fraln- value associated with a rust strategy and at least one value 
ing module, an altenlatives module, an analysis module, or a associatcd with a sccond strategy. 
connectio~~  nodule. 6 5  32. The computer program product as recited in claim 28, 

13. The conlputer program product as recited in claim 12. wherein thedecision sel~sitivity display compares at least one 
wherein the ulliversal modules include the framing module. value associated with a strategy. 
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33. The computer program product as recited in claim 28, 57. The computer progranl product as recited in claim 54, 
wherein the decision sensitivity display identifies sources of whereintheat least one strategy iscapable ofbeing defined by 
value. an anount of stock purchase. 

34. The computer program product as recited in claim 28, 58. Thc computer progranl product as recited in claim 54, 
wherein the decision sensitivity display identifies sources of j wherein the at least one strategy is capableofbeing defined by 
value for each of a plurality ofstrategies. a selection of a plurality of alternatives. 

35. The computer program product as recited in claim 28, 59. The computer program product as recited in clailn 54, 
wherein the decision sellsitivity display identifies at ]east one whcrein the at lcast onc strategy is capable of being modificd. 
aspect associated with at least one strategy. 60. The con~puter progranl product as recited in claim 59, 

36. The computer program product as recited in claim 35, 10 wherein a range associated with the at least one strategy is 
wherein the at least one aspect is associated with value. capable of being modified. 

37. The computer program product as recited in claim 35, 61. The computer program product as recited in claim 52, 
wherein the at least one strategy is pre-defined. wherein the at least one strategy is a stock purchase strategy. 

38. The computer program product as recited in claim 35, 62. The conlputer progranl product as recited in claim 50, 
wherein the at least one strategy is user-defined. 15 whereinthe decisionhierarclly display includes at least oneof 

39. The computer program product as recited in claim 38, policies, decisions, or tactics. 
wherein the at least one strategy is capable of being provided 63. The computer program product as recited in claim 50, 
a strategy name. wherein the decision hierarchy display includes at least two 

40. Thc computer program product as recited in claim 38, 0fi policies, decisions, and tactics. 
wherein the at least one strategy is capable of being defined by 'O 64. The ConlPuter P r o P n l  product as recited in claim 50, 
a plurality ofselections. wherein the decision hierarchy display includes: policies, 

41. The co~nputer program product as recited in claim 38, dccisionsl and tactics. 

wherein the at least one strategy is capable ofbeing defined by 65. ConlPuter P r o P n l  product as recited 111 claim 50, 
an amount of stock purchase. wherein the computer code fbr generating includes computer 

42. The product as rKited in clailn 38, 'j codc for generating thc dccision sensitivity display. 

wherein the at least one strategy is capable of being defined by 6 6  Program product as recited in 

a selectio~l of a plurality of alternatives. wherein Ule decisioll sensitivity display includes a decision 

43. The computer program product as recited in claim 38, tab'e. 

theat least olle is capable ofbeing 67. ']he computer program product as recited in claim 65, 

44. prograll product as rccitcd in claim 43, wherein the decision sensitivity display i~lcludes a decision 

wherein a range associated with the at least one strategy is Sellsitivity chart. 

capable of being modified. 68. The conlputer program product as recited in clalln 65, 

45. The computer program product as recited in claim 35, whcrcin thc dccisiou sensitivity display shows at lcast onc 
value associated with a f ist  strategy and at least one value wherein the at least one strategy is a stock p~uchase strategy. 35 
associated with a seco~ld strategy. 

46. The cO1nputer product as recited 'Iaim "' 69. The computer program product as recited in claim 65, 
wherein the decision sensitivity display identifies at least one wherein the decision sensitivity display conlpares at least one 
aspect associated with a plurality of strategies. value associated with a strategy. 

47. 'llle computer program product as recited in claim 2%. 70. The conlputer progranl product as recited in claim 65, 
wherein the at least one application is the financial-related 40 wherein the decision sensitivity display identifies sources of 
application. value. 

48. The program product as recited in 'Iaim 473 71. The colllputer program product as recited in cla"n 65, 
further cOm~risillg code for a stock ticker. wherein the at least one is the finalcia]-re]ated 

49. The colnputer program product as recited in claim 28, application. 
wherein the decision sensitivity display shows at least one 4\2, rile conlputer program product as recited in cla"ll 65, 
profit-related value associated with a first strategy and at least alld further colllprising code for displayillg a stock ticker, 
one profit-related value associated with a second strategy. 73. Tllc computcr program product as rccitcd in claim 28, 

50. The colllputer progral  product as recited in clailll 1, wherein the colnputer code for generating includes conlputer 
whcrein the computcr code for generating includes conlputcr jO code for gellerating potellrial llybfid theme. 
code for generating the decision hierarchy display. 74. The computer program product as rccited in claim 1, 

51. The colllPutcr P r o g m  product as recited in claim 50, wherein the co~nputer code for generating illcludes computer 
wherein the decision I~ierarchy display identifies decisio~ls code for generating tile ilfiuence diagrall, 
that are within a scope of a decision making process. 75. The computer program product as recited in clai~n 74, 

52. Tile CollPuter Progam ~rodllct as recited in claim 50. wherein the influence diagram illcludes an infomlation direc- 
wherein the decisio~~ hierarchy display identifies at least one tory, 
decision associated with at least one strategy. 76. The computer progranl product as recited in clalln 74. 

53. The colllputer progal l  product as recited in claim 52, wherein the influence diaganl identifies a plurality ofuncer- 
whcrcin thc at Icast onc strategy is pre-defined. tainties. 

54. The colnputer prograu product as recited in claim 52, 6 , ~  77. The computer program product as recited in clailn 74, 
whcrcin thc at lcast onc stratcgy is uscr-dcfincd. wherein the influence diagranl identifies a plurality of risks. 

55. I11e computer prograln product as recited in claim 54, 78. Tllc computcr program product as rccitcd in clailn 74, 
whcrcin thc at lcast ollc stratcgy is capablc of being providcd wherein the influence diagram identifies decisions and a plu- 
a strategy name. rality of values that are important to the user. 

56. The computer p r o g a n  product as recited in claim 54, 6s 79. The conlputer program product as recited in claim 1, 
wherein the at least one strategy is capable ofbeing defined by wherein the computer code for generating includes computer 
a plurality of selections. code for gel~erating the potential feasible hybrid theme. 



80. The computer program product as recited in claim 79, 100. The computer progranl product as recited in claim 1, 
wherein the computer code for generating includes computer wherein the at least one application is the service supply- 
code for generating a plurality of the potential feasible hy brid related application. 
thcmes. 101. The computcr progranl product as recitcd in claim 1,  

81. The computer progran product as recited in claim 79, j wherein the at least one application is the financial-related 
wherein the potential feasible hybrid thenle includes a hybrid application. 
strategy. 102. The co~nputer program product as recited in claim 1, 

82. The computer prograu product as recited in claim 81, and further co~uprising conlputcr code for allowing a user to 
wherein the hybrid strategy co~nbines a plurality of altenla- modifl at least one of the tornado diagram, the decision 
tive strategies. 10 sensitivity display, the decision hierarchy display, the i d u -  

83. The colnputer program product as recited in claim 82, ence diagram, and the potential feasible hybrid theme. 
wherein at least one of the plurality alternative strategies is 103. The computcr program product as recited ul claim 1,  
predefined. wherein the logic is related to a business-to-business transac- 

84. The computer program product as recited in claim 79, tion. 
wherein the potential feasible hybridthemeisassociatedwith 15 104. The computer program product as recited in claim 1,  
at least one stratcgy. wherein the computer codc for generating includes computer 

85. The computer program product as recited in claim 84, code for generating at least four of: the tornado diagranl, the 
whereill the at least one strategy is pre-defined. decision sensitivity display, the decision hierarchy display, 

86. The computer program product as recited in claim 84, the influence diagram, and the potential feasible hybrid 
wherein the at least one strategy is user-defined. 20 theme. 

87. The computer program product as recited in claim 86, 105. Thecomputer program product as recited in claim94, 
wherein the at least one strategy is capable orbeing provided wherein the decision sensitivity display is capable ol'showing 
a strategy name. the at least one value associated with the first strategy simul- 

88. The computer program product as recited in clainl 86, taneously with the at least one value associated with the 
wherein the at least one strateg iscapableofbeing defined by 25 second strategv. 
a plurality ~Tselections. 106. 'lhe computer program product as recited in clai~u 1, 

89. The computcr program product as rccitcd in claim 86, wherein thc at least onc application is the product supply- 
wherein the at least one strategy iscapableofbeing defined by related applicationand the product supply-related application 
an anlount of stock purchase. relates to marketing at least one product. 

90. l'he computer program product as recited in claim 86, .zo 107.11le computer progwm product as recited in claim 1 ,  
whereinthe at least one strategy is capable ofbeing defined by wherein the at least one application is tlle service supply- 
a selection of a plurality of alternatives. related application and the service supply-related application 

91. The conlputer program product as recited in claim 86, relates to marketing at least one service. 
wherein the at least one strategy is capable of being modified. 108. The computer progranl product as recited in claim 1,  

92. The computer progran product as recited in clainl91, 35 wherein tlle at least one application is the corporate-related 
wherein a range associated with the at least one strategy is application and the corporate-related application relates to 
capable ol'being ~uodified. marketing. 

93. The computer program product as recited in clailn 84, 109. The computer prognln product as recited 111 claim 1,  
wherein the at least one strategy is a stock purchase strategy. wherein logic supports the decision-making. 

94. The computer program product as recited in claim 1,  40 110. A computer prograln product enlbodied on a tangible 
wherein the computer code for generating includes computer computer readable medium, comprising: 
codc for generating thc dccision sensitivity display; the deci- computcr code capablc of pcrfbrming logic rclatcd to dcci- 
sion sensitivity display capable of showing at least one value sion-making, the computer code belonging to an appli- 
associated with a first strategy and at least one value associ- cation which is a real estate-related application, a medi- 
ated with a second strategy; the at least one first strategy 45 cal-related application, a corporate-related application, 
including a predehed stock-related strategy and the at least a product supply-related application, a service supply- 
one second strategy including a user-defined stock-related related application, or a financial-related application; 
strategy; the second strategy capable of being: provided a conlputer code for retrieving first i~~fonnation fro111 a stor- 
strategy name by a user, defined by a selection oraplurality ol' age; 
alternatives, and further modified. so computer code for receiving second infonilation from a 

95. The co~llputer program product as recited in claim 94, user utilizing a user interface; 
wherein the conlputer code for generating includes conlputer conlputer code for processing the first infor~nation and the 
code for generating the decision hierarchy display. the deci- second information; 
sion hierarchy display identifling at least one decision asso- computer code for generatug a display. the display illclud- 
ciated with the second strateg. ing at least one display that is a tornado diagram: a 

96. The colnputer progra~n product as recited in claim 1,  decision sensitivity display, a decision luerarclly dis- 
whcrcin thc at least onc application is thc corporatc-rclatcd play. an i~ducncc diagra~n, or a potential fcasible hybrid 
application. theme. 

97. The colnputer progran~ product as recited in claim 1, 111. The computer program product as recited in claim 
wherein the at least one application is the real estate-related 60 110: wherein at least a portion ofthe computer code is carried 
application. out using universal ~iiodulcs capablc of interfacing with dif- 

98. The computer program product as recited in clainll, ferent applicatiol~s adapted for applying the universal mod- 
wherein the at least one application is the medical-related ules differently. 
application. 112. l h e  colnputer progmm product as  recited in claim 

99. The conlputer p rogan  product as recited in claim 1. 65 110: wherein the logic is performed in real-time. 
wherein the at least one application is the product supply- 113. The conlputer program product as recited in claim 
related application. 110: wherein the first information is retrieved via a network. 
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114. The computer program product as recited in claim 133. The conlputer program product as recited in claim 
113, wherein the network is the Internet. 110, wherein the computer code for generating includes com- 

115. The conlputer program product as recited in claim puter code for generating the tornado diagram. 
110, wherein the second infornlation is received via a net- 134. The computer program product as rccitcd in claim 
work. 5 133, wherein the tornado diagram identifies sources of risk. 

116. The conlputer progranl product as recited in clai~n 135. The computer P roP ln  product as recited in clainl 
110, wherein the logic is industry-independent. 110: wherein the computer code for generating includes con-  

117. ~h~ computer prod,lct as recited in claim puter code for generating the decision sensitivity display. 

110, wherein the logic is by a c ~ l ] a b ~ n t i \ ~ ~  deci- 136. The computer program product as recited in 

sion platform. la 135, whereiu the decision sensitivity display includes a deci- 

118. The computer program product as recited in claim sion sensitivity 

110, wherein at least a portion of the computer code is carried 137. The computer program product as recited in claim 

out using universal modules. 135, wherein the decision sensitivity display includes a deci- 
sion sensitivity chart. 

119. The computer program product as recited in claim is 138. The computer program product as recited in claim 
118, wherein the universal modules include at least one of a 135, wherein the decision sensitivity display shows at 
fran~ing module, an alternatives module, an analysis module, one value associated with a first strategy and at least one value 
or a connection module. associated with a second strategy. 

120. The computer program product as recited in claim 139. The computer propa product as recited in c l a b  
119, wherein theulliversal modulcs include t h e h i n g m o d -  20 135, wherein the decision sensitivity display at 
ule. least one value associated with a strategy. 

121. The computer program product as recited in claun 140. ne computer program produc, as recited in claim 
119, wherein the universal modules include the alternatives 135, whereill the decision sensitivity display identifies 
module. sources of value. 

122. The conlputer program product as recited in claim 25 141. The computer program product as recited in clainl 
119, wherein the universal modules include the analysis mod- 135; wherein the decision display identifies 
ule. sources of value for cach of a plurality of strategies. 

123. l h e  computer program product as recited in claim 142. The computer program product as recited in claim 
119, wllercin thc universal modules include the comlcction 135: wherein the decisionsensitivity display identifies at least 
module. 30 one aspect assuciated with at least one strategy. 

124. The conlputer program product as recited in claim 143. The computer program product as recited in claim 
110, wherein the universal modules include a framing mod- 142, wherein the at least one aspect is associated with value. 
ule, an alternatives module, a11 analysis module, and a con- 144. The computer progranl product as recited in claun 
nection module. 142, wherein the at least one strategy is pre-defiled. 

125. '11le conlputer progralll produc~ as recited in 35 145. The colllputer prograln product as recited in claim 
118, wherein the logic relates to which products or services 142, wherein the at least one strategy is user-defined. 
are suitable for a business. 146. The computer program product as recited in claim 

126. The conlputer p r o p m  product as recited ill claim 145, wherein the at least one strategy is capable of being 
110, wherein the logic relates to custolner relationship man- provided a name. 
agement. 40 147. The computer progra~n product as recited in claim 

127. l-lle colllputer product as recited ill clailn 145, wherein the at least one stralegy is capable of being 

126, whereill the customer illcludes a business. dcfincd by a plurality of sclcctions. 
128, TIle conlputer product as recited in clailll 148. cO1nputer program product as recited in 

110, and furtller colllprisillg colllputer code for idelltifyillg a 14': wherein at least One strategy is capab1e of being 
45 defined by an amount of stock purchase. strategy. 

149. The computer program product as recited in claim 
129. Thc conlputcr program product as rccitcd in claim 145. wherein the at least one strategy is capable of being 

110. and further comprising computer code for assessing defilled by a selection of a of alterllatives. 
uncertainties for analysis purposes. 150. l 'he computer program product as recited in claim 

130. The ColllPuter ProWm product as recited ill clailll so 145, wherein the at least one strategy is capable of being 
110, wl~erei~l the computer code for generating includes com- 
puter code for generatingat least two of: the tornado d iawm,  151. The colllputer program product as recited ill claim 
the decision sensitivity display, the decision l~erarclly dis- 150. wherein a range associated with the at least one strategy 
play, the influence diagram, and the potential feasible hybrid is capable ofbeing lllo,jified, 
theme. 5 5  152. The computer program product as recited in claim 

131. The conlputer program product as recited in clainl 142: wherein the at least one strategy is a stock purchase 
110, wherein the computer code for generating includes corn- strategy. 
puter code for generating at least three of: the tornado dia- 153. The colllputer program product as recited in claim 
gram, the decision sensitivity display. the decision hierarchy 135~wl~ere~t]~edecisionse1~sitivitydisp]ay identifies at least 
display? the influence diaga~n,  and the potential feasible 6,) o l ~  aspect associated with a orslmlegies. 
hybrid theme. 154. The computcr program product as rccitcd in claun 

132. The colllputer program product as recited in clainl 135. wherein the application is the financial-related applica- 
110, wherein the colnputer code for generating includes colll- tion. 
puter code l'or seneratinga~least fourol-: rhe tomado diagram, 155. l'he colnplrter progrdm product as recited in claim 
the decision sensitivity display. the decision hierarchy dis- 6s  154, and fi~rthercomprising code fordisplayinga stock ticker. 
play. the influence diagram, and the potential feasible hybrid 156. The colnputer program product as recited in claim 
theme. 135, wherein the decision sensitivity display shows at least 
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one profit-related value associated with a first strategy and at 178. The computer program product as recited in claim 
least one profit-related value associated with a second strat- 172, wherein the application is the financial-related applica- 
egY. tion. 

157. The computer program product as recited in claim 179. The computer program product as recitcd in claim 
110, wherein the computer code for generating includes corn- 5 172. and further comprising code for displayinga stock ticker. 
puter code for generating the decision hierarchy display. 180. The computer program product as recited in claim 

158. The computer program product as recited in claim 135, wherein thecomputer code for generating includes com- 
157, wherein the decision hierarchy display identifies deci- puter code for gencrating the potential hybrid themc. 
sions that are within a scope of a decision making process. 181. The computer program product as recited in claim 

159. The computer program product as recited in clailn 10 110: wherein the computer code for generating includes com- 
157, wherein the decision hierarchy display identifies at least puter code for generating the influence diaGm. 
one dccision associated with at least one strategy. 182. The computer program product as recited in claim 

160, ne computer program product as recited in claim 181: wherein the influence diagram includes an information 

159, wherein the at least one strategy is pre-defined. directory. 

161, ne computer program product as recited in claim 15 183. The computer program product as recited in claim 

159, wherein the at least one strategy is user-defined. 181, wherein the influence diagram identifies a plurality of 

162. The computer program product as recited in claim uncertainties. 

161, wherein the at least one strategy is capable of being 184. The conlputer program product as recited in claim 
181, wherein the influence diagram identifies a plurality of 

provided a strategy name. 
20 risks. 

163. The computer prown1 product as recited in 185. The computer program product as recited in claim 
161, wherein the at least one strategy is capable of being 181: wherein (he innuence diagram identifies decisions and a 
defined by a plurality of selections. plurality of values that are important to the user. 

164. The compuler program product as recited in claim 186, rile computer program product as recited in claim 
161, wherein the at least One strategy is of being 25 110: wherein the conlputer code for generating includes 
defined by an amount of stock purchase. puler code h r  generating the potential feasible hybrid theme. 

165. The computer Program product as recited in claim 187. Thc co~nputer prograln product as recited in claim 
161, wherein the at least one Strategy is capable of beillg 186. wherein the computer code for generating includes com- 
defined by a selection of a plurality of alternatives. puler code for generating a plurality of the potential feasible 

166. The conlputer progranl product as recited in clailil ;o hybrid themes. 
161, wherein the at least one strategy is capable of being 188. The conlputer program product as recited in clai~n 
modified. 186, wherein the potential feasible hybrid theme includes a 

167. The conlputer program product as recited in clainl hybrid strategy. 
166, wherein a range associated with the at least one strategy 189. The conlputer prograln product as recited in clai~n 
is capable of being modified. 35 188: wherein the hybrid strategy combines a plurality of 

168. The conlputer progranl product as recited in clailn altenlative strategies. 
159, wherein the at least olle strategy is a stock purchase 191). 'fhe computer program product as recited in claim 
strategy. 189. wherein at least one ofthe plurality alternative strategies 

169. The computer program product as recited in claim is  re-defined. 
157, wherein the decision hierarchy display includes at least 40 191. The ColllPuter ProWln product as recited in clailn 
one of policies, decisions, or tactics. 186: wherein the potential feasible hybrid theme is associated 

170. The computer program product as recited in claim with at least One strategy. 

157, wherein the decision hierarchy display i~lcludes at least The colnPuter Program product as recited in claim 

two of: policies, decisions, and tactics. 191: wherein the at least one strategy is pre-defined. 

171, The computer program product as recited in clailn 45 193. 'lhe computer pmgrdln product as recited in claim 

157, whereill the decision llierarchy display includes: poli- lgl: wherein the at least One is user-defined. 

cies, decisions, and tactics. 194. The computer program product as recited in clainl 
193, wherein the at least one strategy is capable of being 172. The computer program product as recited in claim provided a strategy name. 157, wherein the computer code for generatilig i~lcludes com- so 195. The conlputer program product as recited in claim puter code for generating the decision sensitivity display. 
193, wherein the at least one strategy is capable of being 

173. The conlputer program product as recited in claim defilled by a plurality of selectiolls, 
172, wherein the decision sensitivity display includes a deci- 196. rile colllputer proenln product as recited ill claim 
sion sensitivity table. 193, wherein the at least one strategy is capable of being 

174. The comp~~ter progam producl as recited in claim 55 defined by all alllount ofstock purcllase. 
172, wherein the decision sensitivity display includes a deci- 197, ~h~ colllputer progralll product as recited ill clailn 
sion sensitivity cllart. 193. whcrcin thc at Icast onc stratcgy is capablc of bcing 

175. The computer progtam product as recited in clailll defined by a selectioll ofa ofa]ten,atives. 
172, wherein the decision sellsitivity display shows at least 198, rile colllputer product as recited ill clailll 
one value associatedwith a first strategy and at least one \lalue hi, 193, wllerein the a t  least one strategy is of being 
associated with a second strategy. ~nodified. 

176. l h e  computer program product as recited in claim 199. The colllputer program product as recited in claim 
172, whcrein the decision sensitivity display colnparcs at 198: wherein a range associated with the at least one stratea 
least one value associated with a strategy. is capable ol'being modilied. 

177. The computer program product as recited in claim 65 200. The computer p r o p m  product as recited in claim 
172, wherein the decision sensitivity display identifies 191. wherein the at least one strategy is a stock purchase 
sources of value. strategy. 
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201. The computer program product as recited in claim 217. A method, comprising: 
110, wherein the computer code for generating includes com- providing an application capable of performing logic 
puter code for generating the decision sensitivity display; the related to decision-making. the application including at 
decision sensitivity display capable of showing at least one least one application that is a real estate-related applica- 
value associated with a first strategy and at least one value 5 tion, a medical-related application: a corporate-related 
associated with a secondstrategy; the at least one first strategy application, a product supply-related application: a ser- 
including a pre-defined stock-related strategy and the at least vice supply-related applicatiol~, or a financial-related 
one second strategy including a user-defined stock-related application; 
strategy; the second strategy capable of being: provided a retrieving first infonuation from a database, per the appli- 
strategyname by a user, definedby a selectionof aplurality of 10 cation; 
altemitives, and further modified. receiving second information from a user utilizing a user 

202. The computer program product as recited in claim intcrface, per the application; 
201, wherein the computer code for generating includes com- processingthe first informatioli and the second information 
puter code for generating the decision hierarchy display, the utilizing the logic; 
decision hierarchy display identifjring at least one decision 15 generating a display, tlie display including at least one 
associated with thc second strategy. display that is a tornado diagram, a decision sensitivity 

203. The computer prograni product as recited in claim display, a decision hierarchy display, an influence dia- 
110, wherein the application is the corporate-related applica- gram, or a potential fcasible hybrid theme. 
tion. 218. The method as recited in claim 217, wherein at least a 

204. The computer program product as recited in claim 20 portion of the method is carried out using universal modules 
110, wherein the application is the real estate-related appli- capable of interfacing with different applications adapted for 
cation. applying the universal modules differently. 

205. The computer program product as recited in clailll 219. -fie method as reciled in claim 217, wherein the logic 
110, wherein the application is the medical-related applica- is perfonllcd in rcal-tilne. 
tion. 25 220. The nietliod as recited in claini 217, wherein the first 

206. The computer program product as recited in clainl inrc,rluation is via a network, 
110, whcrcin the application is tllc product s l ~ ~ l ~ - r c l a t c d  221. The method as recited in clailn 220, wliereili tlie 
application. network is the Internet. 

207. The conlputer progranl product as recited in clailll 222. The method as recited in clailn 217, wllerelll the 
110, wherein the application is the service supply-related 30 second inforlllatioll is received via a Iletwork. 
application. 223. Tlic mcthod as rccitcd in claim 217. wliercin the 

208. T l ~ e  computer prograni product as recited in clailli gelleratillg is based on the processillg. 
110, wherein the applicatioll is the financial-related applica- 224. Fllle lllelllod as in 217, wherein the logic 
tion. is industry-independent. 

209. The computer prograni product as recited in claim 35 225. The method as recited in clain~ 217, wherein the logic 
'I0> and computer code for a is perrormed by a decision pliltronll. 
user to modify at least one or  the tonlado diagram, the deci- 226. The ~iietliod as recited in claim 217, wherein at least a sion sensitivity display, the decision hierarchy display, the 

portion of the niethod is carried out using universal niodules 
diagram, the P~~~~~~~~~ theme' capable orinlerfidcing with direrenl applications adapted rOr 

210. The computer prograni product as recited in claim 40 
applyi~ig the universal niodules to different business sectors. 110, wherein the logic is related to a business-to-business 

transaction. 227. The method as recited in clai~u 226, wherein tlie 

211, The computer program product as recited ill claim business sectors include at least one of a real estate-related 

110, wherein the colilputer code for generating includes com- business sector, medical-related business sector, corporate- 

puter code for generatingat least rour of: the tornado diagram, 4.i 
related business sector. aid hiancial-related business sector. 

*e decision sensitivity display. the decisioll hierarchy dis- 228. The method as recited in clainl 226, whereill the 

play, tile lllfluellce diasall, alld tile potential feasible llybrid universal luodules include at least one of a framing module, 

thenie . all alternatives niodule, an aialysis module, or a colmection 

212. The computer program product as recited in claim ll"'dule. 

201, wllerein the decisioll sensitivity display is capable of so 229. Tlie luetliod as recited in clailn 228. wherein tlie 

sllowing the at least one value associated with tile first strat- lllodules the fralling 
egy simultaneously with the at least onevalue associated with 230. Tile method as recited in claim 228. wherein the 
the second strategy. ulliversal ~uodules include the alternatives module. 

213. l-lle computer prosam product as recited in clailu 231. Tl~e  method as recited in clailu 228, wherein the 
110, wherein the application is the product supply-related 5s uluvcrsal mOdulcs mOdulc. 
applicationand theproduct sulpp]y-re]ated application 232. The method as recited in clainl 228, wherein the 
to marketing at least one product. u~uvcrsal ~uodulcs includc thc co~ulcctio~l modulc. 

214. The computer progranl product as recited in claim 233. The method as recited in clainl 217, wherein the 
110, wherehl the application is the service supply-related universal modules include a rraming module, an allen~alives 
applicatioll and the service supply.related application relates f,n module. an allalysis module, and a colulection module. 
to marketing at lcast onc scmicc. 234. The method as recited in claim 226, wherein the logic 

215. Tile conlputer progall1 product as recited in claim relates to which products or services are suitable Tor a busi- 
110, wherein the application is the corporate-related applica- ncss. 
tion and the corporate-relaled application rela~es to market- 235. The method as recited in clailll217, wherein the logic 
ing. 65 relates to cuslomer relationship managenlent. 

216. The computer program product as recited in claim 236. The method as recited in claim 235. wherein the 
110. wherein logic supports the decision-making. customer ilicludes a busilless. 
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237. The method as recited in claim 217, and further corn- 260. l h e  method as recited in claim 259, wherein a range 
prising identifying a strategy. associated with the at least one strategy is capable of being 

238. The metl~od as recited in claim 217, and further corn- modified. 
prising asscssing uncertainties for analysis purposes. 261. The method as recited in claim 251, wherein thc at 

239. The method as recited in claim 217, wherein the j least one strategy is a stock purchase strategy. 
generating includes generating at least three of: the tornado 262. The method as recited in claim 244, wherein the 
diagram, the decision sensitivity display? the decision hierar- decision sensitivity display identifies at least one aspect asso- 
chy display, the iduencc diagram: and thc potential feasible ciated with a plurality of strategies. 
hybrid theme. 263. The method as recited in claim 244, wherein the at 

240. The method as recited in claim 217, wherein the lo  least one application is the financial-related application. 
generating includes generating at least four of: the tornado 264. The method as recited in claim 263, and further com- 
diagram, the decision sensitivity display, the decision hierar- prising code for displaying a stock ticker. 
chy display, the influence diagram, and the potential feasible 265. The method as recited in claim 244, wherein the 
hybrid theme. decision sensitivity display shows at least one profit-related 

241. The method as recited in claim 217, wherein the is value associated with a first strategy and at least one profit- 
generating includes generating at least five of: the tornado related value associated with a second strategy. 
diagram, the decision sensitivity display, the decision hierar- 266. The method as recited in claim 217, wherein the 
thy display, the influence diagam: and the potential feasible generating includes generating the decision hierarclly dis- 
hybrid theme. play. 

242. The method as recited in claim 217, wherein the 20 267. The as recited in claim 266, wherein tile 
generating includes generating the tornado diagram. decision hierarchy display identifies decisions that are within 

243. Ille method as recited in claim 242, wherein the a scope o r a  decision making process. 
tornado diagram identifies sources of risk. 268. The method as recited in claim 266, wherein the 

244. The method as recited in claim 217, wherein the decisioll l,jerarchy display ideIltifies at least olle decision 
generating includes generating tlie decision sensitivity dis- 25 with at  least one strategy, 
play. 269. The method as recited in claim 268, wherein the at 

245. The method as rccitcd in claim 244, wherein thc least one strategy is pre-defined, 
decision sensitivity display i~~cludes a decision sensitivity 270, The method as recited in clail,, 268. wherein tile at . . 
table. least one strategy is user-defined. 

246. .lhe luethod as recited in claim 244, wherein the 30 271. The method as recited in claim 270, the at 
decision sensitivity display includes a decision sensitivity least one stratem is capable of being provided a strateW 
-I.....+ 
Cll',ll. name. 

247. The method as recited in clainl 244, wherein the 272, as rccitcd in clailu 270, wllcrein tllc at 
decision sensitivity display shows at least one value associ- least one strategy is capable of behgdefiled by a plurality of 
ated witha first strategy andat least o~~evalueassociated with 35 selections. 
a second strategy. 273. The method as recited in claim 270, wherein the at 248. 'lhe method as recited in claim 244, wherein the 

least one strategy is capable of being defiled by an amount of decision sensitivity display compares at least one value asso- 
stock purchase. ciated with a strategy. 

249. The as recited in clailll 244, the 40 
274. The method as recited in claim 270, wherein tlle at 

decision sensitivity display identifies sources of value. least one strategy is capable ofbeing defined by a selection of 

250. Thc method as rccitcd in claim 244, whercin thc a of 

decision sellsitivity display idelltifies sources of value for 275. The method as recited in clailll 270, wherein tlie at 

each of a plurality of strategies. least one strategy is capable of being modified. 

251. .l.he as recited in claim 244, wherein [he 4i 276.11e method as rccited in claim 275, whcrcin a rangc 

decisioll sellsitivjty display identifies at least oneaspect asso- with the at least One stratew is beillg 

ciated with at least one strategy. modified. 

252. TIle met]lod as recited in clailll 251, the at 277. The rnctllod as recited in claim 268, whcrcin the at 

leust one aspect is associated with value. least one stratem is a stock purchase strategy. 

253. The method as recited in claim 251, wherein the at 50 278. The as recited in clailn 266, wherein the 

least one strategy is pre-defined. decision hierarchy display includes at lcast onc of politics, 
254. The method as recited in clailn 251, wherein the at decisions> tactics. 

least one strategy is user-defined. 279. I11e method as recited in claim 266, wherein the 
255. TIle met]lod as recited in c]ailll 254, wherein the at decision hierarchy display includes at least two of: policies. 

least one stratev is capable of being provided a strategy 55 decisions, andtactics. 
name. 280. The method as recited in claim 266> wherein the 

256. 1 1 ~  ~llctllod as recited in claim 254, wllcrein at decision Ilierarchy display includes: policies? decisions. and 
least one strategy is capable of being dehled by a plurality of tactics. 
selections. 281. Tl~e  mcthod as rccitcd in claim 266, whcrcin thc 

257. 'l'he method as recited in clailn 254. wherein the at M generating includes generating the decision sensitivity dis- 
lcast onc stratcgy is capablc ofbculg defined by an amount of play. 
stock purchase. 282. The mcthod as rccitcd in claim 281, whcrcin thc 

258. rile method as recited in claim 254, wherein the at decision sensitivity display includes a decision sensiti\~ity 
leas1 one strategy is capable ofbeing tleried by a selection of table. 
a plurality of alternatives. G j  283. The method as recited in claim 281, wherein the 

259. The method as recited in claim 254, wherein the at decision sensitivity display includes a decision sensitivity 
least one strategy is capable of being modified. chart. 
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284. The method as recited in claim 281, wherein the least one value associated with a first strategy and at least one 
decision sensitivity display shows at least one value associ- value associated with a second strategy; the at least one first 
ated with a first strategy a11d at least one value associated with strategy including apre-defined stock-relatedstrategy and the 
a second strategy. at least one second strategy including a uscr-defined stock- 

285. The method as recited in claim 281. wherein the 5 related strategy; the second strategy capable of being: pro- 
decision sensitivity display conlpares at least onevalue asso- vided a strategy name by a user, defined by a selection of a 
ciated with a strategy. plurality of alternatives, and furtlier modified. 

286. The method as recited in claim 281. whcrcin thc 311. The method as recitcd in claim 310. whercin thc 
decision sensitivity display identifies sources of value. generating includes generating the decision hierarchy dis- 

287. The method as recited in claim 281, wherein the at l o  play, the decision hierarchy display identifying at least one 
least one application is the financial-related application. decision associated with the second strategy. 

288. The method as recited in claim 281, and further dis- 312. The method as recited in claim 217, wherein the at 
playing a stock ticker. least one application is the corporate-related application. 

289. The method as recited in claim 244, wherein the 313. The method as recited in claim 217, wherein the at 
generating includes generating the potential hybrid theme. 15 least one application is the real estate-related application. 

290. The method as rccitcd in claim 217, wherein the 314. The method as recited in claim 217, wherein the at 
generating includes generating the influence diagram. least one application is the medical-related application. 

291. The method as recited in claim 290, wherein the 315. The method as recited in claim 217, wherein the at 
influence diagram includes an information directory. least one application is the product supply-related applica- 

292. The method as recited in claim 290, wherein the 20 tion. 
influence diagram identifies a plurality of uncertainties. 316. The method as recited in claim 217, wherein the at 

293. l h e  method as recited in claim 290, wherein the least one application is the service supply-related application. 
influence diagrmn identifies a plurality of risks. 317. The method as recited in claim 217, wherein the at 

294. The method as recited in claim 290. wherein the least one application is the financial-related application. 
influence diagram identifies decisions and a plurality of val- 25 318. The method as recited in claim 217, and further com- 
ues that are important lo the user. prising allowing a user to modify at least one of the tornado 

295. Thc mcthod as rccitcd in claim 217, whercin thc diagram, thc decision sensitivity display, the dccision hierar- 
generating includes generating the potential feasible hybrid clly display. the influence diagram, and the potential feasible 
theme. lly brid theme. 

296. 'lbe method as recited in clailn 295, wherein the 30 319. l h e  method as recited in claim 217, wherein the logic 
generating includes generating a plurality of the potential is related to a business-to-busilless transaction. 
feasible hybrid themes. 320. The method as recited 111 claim 217, wherein the 

297. The method as recited in claim 295, wherein the generating includes generating at least four of the tornado 
potential feasible hybrid the~ne includes a hybrid strategy. diagram, the decision sensitivity display, the decision hierar- 

298. The method as recited in clailn 297. wherein the 35 chy display. the influence diagram, and the potential feasible 
hybrid strategy combines a plurality of alternative strategies. hybrid theme. 

299. 'lbe method as recited in claim 298, wherein a1 least 321. I b e  method as recited in claim 31 0, wherein the 
one ofthe plurality alternative strategies is pre-defined. decision sensitivity display is capable of showing the at least 

300. The method as recited in claim 295, wherein the one value associated with the first strategy simultaneously 
potential feasible hybrid theme is associated with at least one 40 with the at least one value associated withthe second strategy. 
strategy. 322. l'he method as recited in claim 217, wherein the at 

301. Tllc method as rccitcd in clainl 300. wllcrcin thc at lcast o~lcapplicationis theproduct supply-rclatcdapplicatio~~ 
least one strategy is pre-defined. and the product supply-related application relates to market- 

302. The method as recited in claim 300: wherein the at ing at least one product. 
least one strategy is user-defined. 4s 323. l'he melhod as recited in claim 217, wherein the at 

303. The method as recited in claim 302, wherein the at least one applicationis the service supply-related application 
least one strategy is capable of being provided a strategy and the service supply-related application relates to market- 
nanle. in& at least one service. 

304. method as recited in claim 302, wherein the at 324. 'lbe method as recited in claim 217, wherein the at 
least one strategy is capable ofbeing defined by a plurality of 50 least one application is the corporate-related application and 
selections. the corporate -related application relates to marketing. 

305. The method as recited in claim 302, wherein the at 325. The method as recited in clailn 217, wherein logic 
least one strategy is capable ofbeing defined by an amount of supports the decision-making. 
stock purchase. 326. The colnputer program product as recited in claiin 

306. The method as recited in claim 302, wherein the at 55  110: wherein the storage includes at least one database. 
least one strategy is capable ofbeing defined by a selection of 327. The colnputer progra~n product as recited in claim 
a plurality of altcmativcs. 110. whcrcin thc storagc includcs at Icast onc dccision-rcl- 

307. The lnetllod as recited in clai~n 302, wherein the at evant database. 
least one strategy is capable of being modified. 328. The computer program product as recited in clainl 

308. 'Ihe lnethod as recited in claim 307, wherein a range 60 110: wherein the storage includes a plurality o fdatabi~ses. 
associatcd with thc at lcast onc stratcgy is capablc of bcing 329. Thc colnputcr prograin product as rccited in clailn 
modified. 110: wherein the storage includes a plurality of databases 

309. The nletllod as recited in clainl 300: wherein the at coupled via at least one network. 
least one strategy is a stock purchase strategy. 330. 'lhe conlp~tter program product as recited in clailn 

310. The method as recited in claim 217. wherein the 65 110: wherein the computer code for generating includes com- 
generating includes generating the decision sensitiviv dis- puter code for generating the decision luerarchy display, and 
play; the decision sensitivity display capable of showing at the decision hierarchy display includes a table. 



331. The computer program product as recited in claim 349. The computer program product as recited in claim 
330, wherein each decision in the decision hierarchy display 110, wherein the computer program product utilizes input 
is represented by a column heading in the table. from a spreadsheet. 

332. The computer program product as recited in claim 350. The conlputer program product as recited in claim 
331, wherein alternatives for each decision are arranged j 110: wherein the computer program product utilizes at least 
beneath the coluunn heading. one equation relating to at least one decision. 

333. The computer progranl product as recited in claim 351. Tl~e computer program product as recited in clain~ 
110, whereinthe computer code for generating includcs com- 110. whcrein the computerproganl product utilizcs a pluual- 
puter code for generating the decision hierarchy display, and ity of equations relating to a plurality of decisions. 
content of the decision llierarchy display is based on the l o  352. The conlputer program product as recited in claim 
second information. 110: wherein the computer program product utilizes struc- 

334. The computer program product as recited in claim tural relationship of decisions, values, and uncertainties. 
110, wherein the second information includes information 353. The computer program product as recited in claim 
relating to controllables. 133: wherein the computer code for generating includes com- 

335. The computer program product as recited in claim 15 puter code for generating the decision sensitivity display. 
110, wherein the second information includes information 354. The computer program product as recited in claim 
relating to uncertainties. 353, wherein the decision sensitivity display includes a deci- 

336. The computer program product as recited in claim sion sensitivity table. 
129, wherein the uncertainties include independent uncer- 355. The computer program product as recited in claim 
tainties. 20 353, wherein the decision sensitivity display includes a deci- 

337. The computer program product as recited in claim sion sensitivity chart. 
129, wherein the uncertainties include uncertainties depen- 356. The computer program product as recited in claim 
dent on decisions. 353, wherein the decision sensitivity display shows at least 

338. The computer program product as recited in claim onevalueassociated witha first strategy and at least one value 
129, wherein the uncertainties include at least one of a prod- 25 associated with a second strategy. 
uct sales volume change, a margin change, a cost change, or 357. ?'he computer program product as recited in claim 
a margin change. 353, whcrcin thc dccision sensitivity display compares at 

339. The computer program product as recited in claim least one value associated with a strategy. 
129, wherein include at least two of a product sales volume 358. The computer program product as recited in claim 
change, a margin change, a cost change, and a nlargin change. 30 353: wherein the decision sensitivity display identifies 

340. The computer program product as recited in clai~n sources of value. 
129, wherein include at least three of a product sales volunle 359. The computer program product as recited in claim 
change, a margul change, a cost change, and a margin change. 353, wherein the application is the real-estate application. 

341. The computer program product as recited in claim 360. The computer program product as recited in claim 
110, wherein the computer code for generating i~lcludes corn- 35 110: wherein the computer code for generating includes con]- 
puter code for generating the decision hierarchy display, the puter code for generating the decision hierarchy display, the 
decision hierarchy display including information on target decision hierarchy display including a bar graph. 
customers. 361. The computer p r o p ~ n  product as recited in claim 

342. The conlputer progran~ product as recited in claim 11 0: wherein the computer code for generating includes com- 
11 0, wherein the computer code for generating includes corn- 410 puter code for generating tlle tornado diagram, the decision 
puter code for generating the decision hierarchy display, the sensitivity displ~~y, and the influence diagram. 
dccision hierarchy display including idomlation on at lcast 362. Tllc co~nputcr program product as rccitcd in clain~ 
one channel. 110. wherehi the conlputer program product is capable of 

343. The computer progranl product as recited in clain~ supporting an asyncluonous decision-making process. 
110, wherein the computer code for generating includes com- 45 363. 'lhe conlputer pmgram product as recited in claim 
puter code for generating the decision hierarchy display, the 110: wherein the application utilizes policies that form 
decision hierarchy display including information on a sales- boundary conditions for a decision. 
force channel. 364. The co~nputer progra~n product as recited in claini 

344. The computer program product as recited in claim 110: wherein theapplication utilizes values that are important 
110, wherein thecompotercode for generating includes com- so to a decision and uncertainties that potentially impact the 
puter code for generating the decision hierarchy display, tlle values. 
decision hierarchy display including information on a service 365. T l ~ e  computer prograln product as recited in claim 
cha~u~el.  110, wherein the application interfaces a platfoml. 

345. The conlputer program product as recited in clai~n 366. The conlputer progra~n product as recited in claim 
110, wherein the second infornlation includes infonllation 5 5  365, wherein the platfonn includes at least a portion of the 
relating to i~lfornlation sources. computer code for the retrieving, the receiving, the process- 

346. Thc computcr program product as rccitcd ill clai~n ing. and thc displaying. 
110, wherein the second information includes infonnation 367. The co~nputer program product as recited in claim 
relating to decision alternatives. 365, wherein the application is separate from the platform. 

347. 'l'he computer progmnl product as recited in claim 60 368. 'l'he computer program product as recited in claim 
110, whcrcin the second infornlation includcs infonnation 365. whcrcin computcr codc for gcncrating thc display pcr- 
relating to sources of value. fomls the generating based, at least in part, on the first infor- 

348. The conlputer program product as recited in claim ~nat io~l  or tlie second i~Sormation. 
110, wherein the conlputer program product utilizes a struc- 
tural relationship of decisions. * * * * *  


